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Central keeps bomb
ELECTIONS HIT All-TIME LOW threat under wraps
Central votes for student officers

King County K-9
.unit called in to

searchSURC
by Katie Murdoch
Asst. News editor

Alissa Springer/Observer

ASCWU /BOD presidential candidate Katie Underwood spoke to an empty podium at last Thursday's sparsely
attended election debate. Pedro Navarrete and Will Montgomery faced off in the only legitimate debate.

Only one contested race today
by C~elsea Krotzer
Asst. News editor
Elections for the Associated Students
of Central Washington University Board
of Directors (ASCWU/BOD) take place
today. If the past two weeks of campaigning are any indication, though,
Central students couldn't care less.
Last Tuesday, an open forum was
held in the Student Union and Recreating Center (SURC) pit where audience
members asked the present candidates
questions. Only 30 students were
actively involved in the forum. Others
present were reading newspapers, using
laptops or talking amongst themselves
and eventually left.
·
"The reason we didn't have people
[at the forum and debate in the SURCJ
wasn't because of advertising," Underwood said. "It is because they didn't
want to go."
The first annual ASCWU/BOD formal debate was held last Thursday in
the SURCTheatre to little fanfare. Aside
from the eight candidates and four
SURC staffers operating lights and
sound, few attended the debate. At the
beginning, only 12 audience members
were present and at most 25 audience
members showed up.
"I think the turnout [was] due to the

low number of candidates, not the
debate style," said Danielle Martinez,
election coordinator and ASCWU/BOD
director for community affairs and public relations.
About 75 students attended an informal debate last year, Martinez said.
"I was actually surprised to see that
many people there," presidential candidate Katie Underwood said. "I was hoping we'd have at least 10 people."
Around 9,000 students are enrolled
at Central this quarter. The number of
students who attended the debate last
Thursday did not even constitute one
percent of the student population.
Several debate questions addressed
a perceived lack of school spirit on
campus.
"I see school spirit lacking, as we
can see in this year's elections with only
one opposed [position]," said V.P. of student life and facilities candidate Pedro
Navarrete.
Low turnout at the debate seemed to
. confirm Navarrete's assumption.
Polling sites are open across campus
today (see box at right)" and students can
vote online. Results will be available
on line at midnight on Friday.
Only 900 Central students voted in
last year's elections, representing 10
percent of the student population,

POLLING SITES
•( )nl inc: C\\'U.\ otebui lder.IH't.
I:! a m.-i pm.
•Br,,oks Library, lO a.m.-·i

p.111.

•:\'onh Village Cafr>.
I l a.rn.-fi:[lO p.n1.

•Shaw Smy . . er Hall.

lO

;i.m.-+p.m.

•Student Union infrlrmation
booth, lO a.111.- 7:SO pm.
•Studn1t Cnion west entranCl'.
lO a.m.- 'l:SO p.111.

All times listrd ilrefur Thur.,d:r)',
Mays. ;:001.

Underwood said.
"I think the turnout is not going to
be outstanding, but we'll probably average out to what we had last year,"
Underwood said.
This year, only one position-vice
president of student life and facilitiesis being contested.
SEE ELECTIONS PAGE 4

· A bomb threat at Central Washington University last Sunday went unannounced by Central officials.
An e-mail that threatened the Student Union and Recreation Center
(SURC) was discussed at the President's Advisory Council (PAC) meeting on Wednesday.
Leslie Webb, director of Central's
Diversity Education Center, voiced
her concern at the PAC meeting over
the lack of communication in regard ·
to the bomb threat. Stui::lents could get
word of the threat via a letter that was ·
written to The Observer before receiving an official statement from Central,
Webb said.
The Observer hadn't received a
letter as of press time Wednesday.
Chief of Campus Police Steve Rittereiser warned against publicizing
the threat.
"If the Observer runs this story or
the editorial, they run the risk of one
of these [bomb threats] happening
again," Rittereiser said.
Despite concerns over communication, nobody, including local newspapers, have asked about the threat,
, Rittereiser said.
University President Jerilyn S.
Mcintyre requested to have a press
release issued assuring Central students of their safety.
Mcintyre wantS to avoid escalating
the rumor mill in regard to the bomb
threat.
"A short, careful announcement
will put this issue to bed," she said.
Rittereiser appeared less apprehensive talking about the incident
during an interview compared to his
demeanor at the PAC meeting.
After tracing the e-mail and upon
inspection, Rittereiser concluded the
e-mail was not a credible threat.
"I'm 100 percent convinced theemail was unsubstantiated," he said.
However, in response to the threat,
officials took safety precautions and
closed off the second floor of the
SURC to conduct a search.
Central's Informational Technology
Services traced the e-mail to a foreign
country. Campus Police are still in the
process of identifying the identity of
the author of the e-mail with help
from the FBI.
The e-mail was sent to a Central
employee last Sunday at 5 a.m. The
e_mployee read the e-mail twelve
hours later and called Krttcom. Dispatchers notified Campus Police. Offi-

cers evaluated the contents of the
threat, which revealed the alleged
bomb was located in an area on the
second floor of the SURC.
Campus police inspected and contained the area before s'earching the
premises multiple times.
Rittereiser called in a police officer
and dog from the King County canine
bomb unit, the closest one to Ellensburg, as an added precaution.
"We took one more step and it
was the prudent thing to do when you
have the resources," Rittereiser said.
The ·area was sealed off to prevent
students from contaminating the area
and possibly finding the explosive

"If The

Observer runs
this story _or
the editorial,
they run the
risk of one of
these [bomb
threats]
happening
again."
,...,Steve Rittereiser
Chief o(Campus Police

during the investigation.
"Someone would have to shake
the bomb for it to go off," Rittereiser
said.
The search ended by 9:30 p.m. on
Sunday without Campus Police having to evacuate the building.
"There was no potential for harm
to anyone in the building during the
process," Rittereiser said.
Monday morning, Senior·Director
of Campus Life and the SURC, John
Drinkwater, informed a few of his
employees of the bomb threat. Those
notified have offices that were
affected by the search of the bomb
threat. Vice-president for Student
Affairs and Enrollment, Charlotte Tullos was also informed of the incident.
Rittereiser fears publicity might
lead to a copy-cat threat.
"We want people to know what's
happening, but we don't want to be in
the position of sensationalizing a
SPAM e-mail that was determined
untrue," Rittereiser said.
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Group strives to
unite neighbors
by Jess Hall
Staff reporter
Bridging the gap between students
living off-campus and Ellensburg
residents involves more than just a plate
. of cookies and a smile.
Central Washington University's
Campus Community Coalition has
formed a new group, the Neighborhood
Relations Committee (NRC), to better
educate landlords and students on how
to live cohesively in the community.
"We hope to break down
stereotypes that members of the
community have towards college
students, .helping to reduce the amount
of conflicts," said Derek Peacock,
Associated Students of Central
Washington University Board of
Directors vice president for equity and
community service.
The committee is currently holding
meetings, and Lynne Harrison, NRC
coordinator, is compiling lists of laws,
regulations and · ordinances in
Ellensburg to help educate residents.
Students' alcohol use is one of the
main reasons the committee was
created. Other examples given at recent
meetings were noise complaints and
sexual assau-lts from drunken party
guests.
Committee members feel these
problems are due to a lack of
knowledge of community laws.
Last year Julie Williams, landlord of
the Timothy Park duplexes, called the
police every time there was a problem
with tenants.
Williams soon found out that it was
easier to talk to the students than get
police involved. The problems resulted
in a lease change for the residents,

Harrison said.
In February, the committee asked for
a grant to help f.und programming that
the NRC is initiating.
SNAP (Student Neighborhood
Assistance Program) is one program
grant money will help fund .
"Students in this program will be
trained as first responders to noise
complaints and party calls," Peacock
'said.
The objective is to have peer-to-peer
contact before
pol ice become
involved.
The committee also plans to help
co.mmunity members and off-campus
students to interact and become better
neighbors.
Some s4ggestions for students to
avoid confrontation with their
neighbors and landlords may include
introducing themselves, discussing
rental agreements and providing phone
numbers in case of problems, Harrison
said.
"Since this is the first time living on
our own, we aren't aware of city ordinances and local laws," Janae Burkholder, sophomore fashion merchandising major, said. "You never know the
right time to talk to your neighbors; this
program wi II help with the respect of
others."
A possible "welcome wagon" packet of ideas and information is being produced by the committee.
Local barbeques and yard sales
were also brought up as possible ways
to bring the neighborhood together.
The next meeting is at 10 a.m. on
May 4, in room 135 of the Student
Union Recreation Center. For more
information contact the Wellness Center
at 963-3240.
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Kiekbusch talks leadership, diversitv
by Karena Shellman
Staff reporter
She's achieved the highest-ranking
position of any Hispanic woman in the
United States Army Combat Sup~ort
field. She speaks at hundreds of schools
and corporate and government institutions about effective leadership, motivation and women's roles.
Lieutenant Colonel Consuelo Castillo Kiekbusch is known by many as a
powerful, · passionate and persuasive
woman, and she will be speaking at 6
p.m. tonight in the Student Union Ball-

room. Kiekbusch will talk about her
role as a female leader, her struggles
growing up in poverty and her reason
for speaking to people about diversity
and minority issues.
She also will be kicking off "Women
Rock" month, part of the Center for Student Empowerment's recognition of the
various roles women play.
"[The
Center
for
Student
Empowerment] thought it was important to have someone who has achieved
[as] much as she's achieved as a woman
in the military," said Mal Stewman, program support supervisor for the Center

for Student Empowerment. "I think that
is an important milestone to showcase
her as well as her being an effective and
motivated speaker; she's very dynamic."
Kiekbusch grew up in Laredo, Texas,
a poverty-stricken community also
known by some· as 'The Devil's Den.'
"You got the feeling that you didn't
count [in Laredo], and that hurts," said
Kiekbusch in a "Hispanic Today" Magazine interview. "My father said, 'ls that
what you settle for?' I said, 'No.' He
said, 'When someone tells you no, you
need to ask, 'why not?"'
Kiekbusch followed her father's

advice and entered the U.S. Army.
"I became the first woman in Texas
to be commissioned [as] an Army
officer," Kiekbusch said in the interview.
"I remember looking out at my company and it just seemed to stretch the
whole block. All those bodies, depending on my commands and my
leadership. What was I going to do?"
Kiekbusch served in the Army for
two decades before announcing her
retirement. She wanted to honor her
mom by getting back to her family roots
and become a community leader.
"[Kiekbusch] came out of poverty
and got one of the highest ranking in
the military," Stewman said. "Then [she]
left the military to speak and give back,
and to talk about leadership and what it
means to be a woman and to achieve so
much in such a male-dominated field."
~ickbusch dedicates her time to
public speaking and encouraging people to give back to their respective
communities.
"We don't hear much about high
ranking minorities, women or even men
of color," said Diane Bedwell, women's
and gender programmer for the Center
of Student Empowerment. "I just want
to hear her story."
In the last decade, Kiekbusch created a program called Education Achievement Services to teach children about
leadership. She has also written a book
called "Journey to the Future: A
Roadmap for Success for Youth."
"I hope that students are able to
obtain a balance [from her]," Stewman
said. "Many people are here to establish
their career and they wi 11 learn that
there is more to it than just money. Never forget where you came from."
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Colombian activist speaks on violence, change
Stephanie Olson
Staff reporter
Violence rages on in Colombia as
civilians are abused, displaced, robbed,
raped and killed.
For more than 40 years, two guerrilla groups were fighting against the government and recently turned on each
other, catching civilians in the middle.
In a presentation on April 26, Yaneth
Perez, president of the Dawn of Women
for Arauca (DWA), addressed problems
confronting Colombian civilians.
Perez was on a four-week speaking
tour through Montana, Washington and
Oregon during April to spread awareness and promote friendship between
the United States and Colombia.
"We felt the need as women to
organize ourselves," Perez said. "We
began to educate ourselves about
women's rights and human rights."
Smiling faces of Colombian citizens
as well as photos of those in exile,
arrested or murdered, were revealed in
a slide show during Perez's emotionally
charged presentation.
Selective killings, rape and persecution of social leadership continue while
social organizations, like Perez's DWA,
work for change in the face of constant
setbacks, such as warrants for the arrest
of social leaders.
"The situation has changed, as we
found out today," Perez said. "[It's] getting more complicated and we don't
know what's going to happen."

Courtesy of Scott Nicholson

On March 8, National Women's Day in Colombia, women gathered together to sign a declaration denouncing
the government. Perez included a slide show in her presentation inlcuding photos of citizens jailed or in exile.
The U.S. government gives $1.5 million per day in military aid to Colombia,
said Perez.
She seeks aid for social welfare and
economic improvement programs.

"We don't need any more weapons
in Arauca," Perez said in a press
release. "There are already more than
enough guns and bombs to kill all of
us."

The DWA, with other social groups,
also works for clean water, discount
stores, transportation, radio stations and
schools for the disadvantaged.
The DWA is attempting to eliminate

mandatory military service. During
recruitment periods, 18-year-old men
are loaded onto trucks and taken to a
warehouse.
A lottery is then conducted and anyone whose number is not called may
return home.
Mandatory service can last from 18
to 24 months. The leader of the youth
organization is currently in exile.
"[We want] the truth to be known,"
Perez said. "There to be justice and ...
reparations for the damage that has
been done."
Scott Nicholson, board member of
Community Action for Justice in the
Americas, began the presentation and
interpreted for Perez throughout the
presentation.
Nicholson has been in Colombia
since July, documenting human rights
conflicts. Nicholson wants people to
realize the beauty of Colombia despite
its problems.
"You don't hear about what a beautiful country it is," Nicholson said.
The presentation was sponsored by
Community Action for Justice in the
Americas, The Montana Human Rights
Network and Central Washington University's Center for Latino and Latin
American Studies.
"It saddens me to hear about .the
things that happen in Colombia," Cassie
Bohrer, senior psychology major, said.
"It's upsetting. Here in the U.S. we worry about materialistic things ... these
people just try to survive."

STEPS program provides insight into tuture
by fess Hall
Staff reporter

The Student Educators Providing
Service (STEPS) program has helped students figure out what they really want to
pursue for a future career.
The program, hosted by the Civic
Engagement Center, is an opportunity
for students to get involved with the
community by volunteering at local elementary schools, said Michelle Smith,
leader of the program.
Most students who participate are
education majors, but any student may
join.
"It is the perfect chance for education majors to get hands-on experience
before they even graduate," Smith said.

"Every day in the classroom I had a
new·experience that made me
know this is what I wanted to do
with my life."
,..,Alicia Aichele
sophomore early childhood education major
Currently there are about 40 students involved in the program. Volunteers are able to choose the grade level
they wish to work with as long as both
the students' and teachers' schedules
don't conflict.

Volunteers may work with individuals, groups or the entire class.
"There have been good responses
from Central students," Smith said. "If a
student chooses to help out in the third
grade and they realize they don't want

to, there's still time to change."
Alicia Aichele, sophomore early
childhood education major, has been
involved with the program for two
years. STEPS has given her the experience needed to better herself as a future
educator, she said.
"Every day in the classroom I had a
new experience that made me know
this is what I wanted to do with my life,"
Aichele said. "With my experience, I
was able to add to my professional portfolio."
Megan Fox, senior elementary education major, has worked in Wendy
Hinkle's fourth grade classroom at Lincoln Elementary since winter quarter of
2006.

"Working with

these students

requires the ability to explain a concept
in numerous ways," Fox said. "My skill
of providing multiple explanations has
increased tremendously."
The program is on an individual
basis. Students only meet with her
once to set them up in a classroom they
can be committed to and won't overload them Smith said.
Goals for STEPS are to expand into
the secondary schools in Ellensburg so
that secondary education majors will
also be able to gain experience in the
classroom.

For more information contact student leader Michelle Smith at takeaction@cwu.edu attn: STEPS.

Speech addresses satetv
concerns across campus
by Brooke Saul
Staff reporter

In the aftermath of the shootings at
Virginia Tech, Central Washington University officials have been reassuring
students and staff that Central has an
emergency response plan.
Steve RiUereiser, the Central Washington University_police chief and vice
president for business auxiliaries and
public safety, spoke at 1:30 p.m. on
April 30 in the Mary Grupe Center
about Central's emergency preparedness response plan, campus violence
and procedure in the event df a hostile
situation.
The emergency response plan was
introduced in 1999, was again updated
in 2001, and updated in July 2006. The
2006 version is available online and
outlines emergency procedures.
"The plan is written to be simple and
flexible," Rittereiser said.

Another topic Rittereiser mentioned
was Central's Workplace Violence Plan,
which includes training, incident and
pre-incident procedures, supervisor
responsibility and action in response to
an incident.
Rittereiser explained what each level of workplace violence entails, from
Level One, when a person showing that
s/he will not cooperate with supervisors, to Level Three, in which someone
displays intense anger.
Rittereiser also discussed shooting
incidents. He said most school attacks
are not impulsive.
Assailants usually have the desire to
inflict serious injury and kill without
concern for safety or threat of capture,
Rittereiser said.
Central is dedicated to the protection of students, and has multiple
means of reporting emergencies and
alerting the community of an emergency, Rittereiser said.

Nathan Joyner freshman, English literature major, said that anything can
happen at any place. He said the plan is
something that people need to review.
People's actions will influence the
actions of others and that it is important
to stay calm, assure others that the
police are on the way and secure the
door if a hostile situation arises, Rittereiser said.
"After something like this happens it
seems like everyone needs to be safe
and protect themself," Joyner said. "We
need to understand anything can happen and it is important for us to be prepared but it comes down to God's will."
Brad Gay, graduate student in
accounting, said that he feels assured
that there is a plan and was not worried
that something will happen.
For more information about the
Emergency Preparedness Response
Plan contact Steve Rittereiser at
Chiefr@cwu.edu
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El ECT I0 NS: Student apathy apparent at
election debate as shown in the lack of attendance
Last year, the only positions uncontested were vice president of academic
affairs and vice president of student life
and facilities.
Despite students' apparent lack of
interest in this year's election, advertising surpassed what was done in years
prior, Underwood said.
This year's candidates also met with
stricter application requirements. 500
student signatures were required to run,
compared to the 200 that were required
last year.
"The reason the signatures were
raised was to bring awareness to the fact
that elections were even occurring,"
Martinez said. "It allowed the opportunity for candidates to talk to more people about the issues and concerns of the
student population."

Contestedfoesface off
The only contested candidates,
William Montgomery and Pedro Navar-

rete, for the position of Vice President of
Student Life and Facilities, began the
debate.
The first issue raised was the recycling program. Montgomery began
speaking on current recycling bins are
under almost every desk in the SURC.
Montgomery stressed the need for the
SURC to be added to the current recycling route.
"The student body is yearning to
[recycle]," Montgomery said. "The root
of the problem is feasibility."
Navarrete's response included the
need to educate students and personnel
early on during the Wildcat Welcome
Weekend in September. He also felt that
the recycling program should be made
easier for students to take part in,
including placing recycling bins in resident hall rooms.
The second issue responded to was
in regard to developing school spirit
through the Triad Program, a one-year
trial program initiated in September

2006 by Jeff Rosenberry, vice president
of student life and facilities. The program received $3,000 in funding from
the Office of Student Affairs, alumni,
and the ASCWU/BOD. The program
promotes and upkeeps three icons on
campus, including recently purchased
firetruck The General, the 'victory bell'
and Wellington the Wildcat.
Navarrete used his allotted time to
push a new program called Wildcat
Society, which would be an addition to
the current Triad program. The program
would be geared to get students
involved on campus and boost school

A issa Springer 0 server

Danielle Howard is one candidates running unopposed. One subject she
touched on was the need for more variety of General education classes.

spirit, as well as building resumes and
participating in such programs.
"[Wildcat Society] is an organization which hopefully gives back to students," Navarrete said. "It's aimed at

keeping spirit and involvement with the
school high."
Montgomery placed school spirit as
a high priority for his platform. He
spoke of continuing the Triad Program.

Grantauenches
thirst tor science
by TJ McMahon
Staff reporter
Central Washington University has
received a National Science Foundation
grant for $2.8 million over five years to
go toward the Watershed Activities to
Enhance Research in Schools (WATERS)
program.
WATERS will place Central graduate
students in classrooms in the White
Swan, Yakima, Ellensburg and Cle
Elum/Roslyn school districts.
The graduate students include biologists, geologists, chemists and resource
management specialists.
Students will work with teachers to
design a watershed project related to
their master's degree programs.
"The program gives more depth to
K-12 science classes," said Carey Gazis,
associate geology professor.

Graduate students working on the
project will be selected from a pool of
candidates based on several criteria,
including research experience and
interest in watershed research as it
applies to their field of study.
Central will match the graduate students with a school participating in the
program based on that school's needs.
Ellensburg High School chemistry
teacher Dave Hodges is excited about
the program and the opportunities it
presents for students.
"The last five years we've tried really
hard to strengthen relations with Central and the Ellensburg School District,
Hodges said. "The WATERS project is a
vehicle to do that."
Students in Hodges' chemistry classes will work with graduate students on
an original project that will be decided
on this summer.
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City
News from around the Ellensburg community

New fleet aims to deter drivers from speeding
by Cabe Wagner
Staff reporter

Be on the lookout for two fully
equipped patrol motorcycles in Ellensburg. The Ellensburg Police Department
(EPD) has recently purchased two patrol
motorcycles that will be hitting the
streets by the end of the month.
The patrol motorcycles will be used
primarily on and around University
Way. The EPD is hoping the sight of the
motorcycles will make motorists thin.k
twice about speeding and breaking other traffic laws. The motorcycles will also
be patrolling other areas of congestion
within the city.
"University Way is a high-traffic
area with a lot of vehicles and pedestrians," Capt. Ross Green of the EPD,
said. .
The EPD purchased the two motorcycles from the fleet division in Tumwater for $2,000 each.
Last year the EPD applied for a grant
for two patrol motorcycles but did not
receive the funding so they used money
from their budget.
"We were able to take advantage of
two fully equipped motorcycles, so we
did," Green said.
Dale Miller, EPD chief, has wanted
to see a motorcycle fleet in Ellensburg
since he started working here last year.
Even though some people have
expressed interest in patrol motorcycles, others are opposed to the idea.
"I think Ellensburg is a small enough
town that we do not need police on
motorcycles," Kate Grabenhorst, senior
business administration major, said.
Staffing at the EPD will not be affected. Current officers will be trained to
accommodate the new transportation.
The police officers will be getting
practice ride time in before they leave

Brianne Jette/Observer

The Ellensburg Police Department purchased two patrol motorcycles. Police officers who use the bikes will be required to complete 80 hours of training in May. One reason for purchasing the vehicles was because they can fit in spaces cars cannot.
to an 80-hour course in Spokane in
mid-May.
If an officer fails one of the tests,
which are given every three days, then
the officer will fail the training and be
sent home.

The specialized training teaches
officers to maneuver a motorcycle safely and efficiently.
One officer at a time will be sent to
complete training.
The current plan is to have only two

fully qualified motorcycle pG\trol
officers, but more may be trained
in the future.
"It is possible [to train more officers], but it depends upon finances and
staffing," Miller said.

The failure rate at the Spokane
motorcycle program is 20 to 50 percent
said Green.
Some officers have even told Green
the program is harder than SWAT (Special Weapons And Tactics) training.

Eneruv budgets rise, Historic building receives
bills remain stable
will not put a larger burden on students
already struggling to get by.
"Between the cable, heating and
An increase in utility budgets won't energy bills, I feel like I am always getaffect residents as costs will be accom- ting squeezed," Mann said. "I struggle
modated by the city.
to make the rent every month."
The city of Ellensburg will increase
The city of Ellensburg is under budgthe budgets of City Light and City Gas et at the moment. Reserves exist in
by $20,000 each. This increase will order to fund increases.
bump up several
With the city's
employees from
population reachpart-time to fulling an all-time
time and leave
high, the Energy
funds for future
Services Department of Ellensburg
projects.
Bob
Titus,
is taking steps,
director of energy
such as the budget
services for Ellensincreases, to make
burg, said that
sure all fundamenfunding for the
tal needs are met.
spending increase
Brian Starner,
,..,Bob Titus
will come from
junior exercise
city reserves and Director of Energy Services
major, is pleased
not from residents.
to know that ener"With the congy costs wi 11 be
tinued increase in
covered by the
growth of Ellenscity without putburg, the need for full-time workers has ting the burden on citizens and stu~
become necessary," Titus said. "Howev- dents.
er, residents will not have to bear the
"Throw in food costs with what I
burden financially."
already pay for energy needs," Starner
Maynard Mann, senior business said. "I am broke at almost all times,
major, is glad to see that the increase which can make it hard to get by."

by Brian Rowe
Staff reporter

pressure wash scrub down

"Continued
growth ... , and
the need for full
time workers is
necessary."

Maggie Schmidt/Observer

The old National Bank of Ellensburg building, more recently city hall, located on Fifth Avenue and
Pearl Street, next door to the Clymer Museum of Art is in the process of being renovated. Owner Mollie
Edson is hoping to make the location a "hot spot," possibly with a bar or restaurant on the first floor,
and multiple office spaces on the second. One step in the renovation is cleaning the outside, which was
done Wednesday morning by pressure washing.
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The editorial views expressed are those of the writers and are not
necessarily those of the newspaper staff at large, the student body,
the faculty or the administration and are certainly not to be
considered as official views of Central Washington University.

Central coughs up
bowl Of ABC SOUP
One of the first stories I wrote
shorter and a million times easier
during my internship at the
to say. Try it.
Yakima Herald-Republic last
The problem's not restrictquarter nearly turned out to
ed
to
Central,
either.
be a real POS.
Acronyms used in text mesMy editor, John Taylor, was
saging and America Online's
concerned with the way I'd
Instant Messenger (AIM, of
abbreviated a county agency,
course) are seeping into our
the Yakima Valley Clean Air
vernacular throughout the
Paul
Authority. Being a CWU
U.S. Using acronyms for
Balcerak
Observer staffer, I didn't think
common phrases makes
Editor-intwice about using "YVCAA"
sense if you're typing, but
Chief
on each reference after the
there's no reason to audibly
first. That's A-OK by "The O's"
refer to your "best friend forstyle guidelines.
ever" as your "BFF. 11
John saw things differently.
The purpose of acronyms in the first
"People get confused if you throw
place was to simplify long names or
too many random letters out there," he
titles. In some cases they work, because
said. "Let's just say, 'the clean air
the original name becomes obsolete
(like FBI). Other times they create someauthority."'
His reasoning made so much sense
thing phonetically pleasing and easier
that I began to think that The Observto say than the original series of words
er-and Central Washington University
(such as SCUBA).
in general-had become too reliant on
Acronyms become useless, though,
acronyms.
when no one knows what they mean,
FYI: an unofficial count of the April
when they don't roll off the tongue nat26 issue ofThe Observer showed 11 difurally, or both.
ferent acronyms occurring 31 times in
Central at large can go right ahead
11 non-sports stories. Most of them
and keep using acronyms like CAH (the
were repeats of the same acronym used
College of Arts and Humanities), AAC
multiple times in different stories.
(the Academic Advising Center) and
OMG, that's an overuse of capital
UHNSP (University Housing and New
letters.
Student Programs). But starting next
The Observer is hardly the only
week, The Observer will begin phasing
guilty party on campus. If the acronym
them out.
ASCWU/BOD was any more tongue
I hope the rest of the university foltwisting, some people might actually
lows suit and purges their acronyms
choke. What's so hard about saying
ASAP. Because if Central keeps overus"associated students"? Sure, it's ten leting acronyms, students may be left
ters longer, but it's three syllables
wondering, "WTF?"

Tolls are answer
to traffic issues
This might shock you,
to keep increasing the gas tax
but Washington's roads
until we're the most expenare in disrepair. Taxes
sive state for gas in the
like the gas tax haven't
nation? I'd rather pay tolls
provided
enough
on a few roads than pay
money to fix them,
for expensive gas throughout the state.
and that money isn't
going to fall from the
Another problem people
sky.
In my opinion
have with tolls is that they
Bryant
there's really one solupicture the old tollbooths
Phillips
tion that will do the
where traffic slowed to a
Asst. Scene
job: tolls.
crawl to pay. The Tacoma
editor
The
Washington
Narrows Bridge (and the 1State Transportation Commission is
90 toll, if implemented) will use
considering charging tolls on 1-90
technology that simply scans your
near Snoqualmie Pass sometime in
license plate and bills you at the
the next decade, as well as possibly
end of the month. While tollbooths
charging tolls on the 1-90 bridge
are still in use, this latest technology
over Lake Washington. While no
means you can speed right through.
plans have been drawn up, and
Tolling isn't exactly new to
plenty of legislation and negative
Washington either. Until 1990, 14
public opinion stands in the way,
bridges used tolls to pay for their
many on the Transportation Comconstruction and upkeep. Recent
mission agree that tolling is the best
proposals for the construction of a
way to finance improvements of 1new Highway 520 bridge over Lake
90 and other roads and bridges Washington may also include tolls,
throughout the state.
so Seattleites should be prepared.
One problem many people have
If 1-90 becomes a tolled route
with tolls is that they think tolls are
through Snoqualmie Pass, I hope
too expensive. The new Tacoma
Washingtonians will accept the
Narrows Bridge will charge a $3 toll
reality that we can complain all we
going eastbound upon completion,
want, but nothing will ever get done
and almost all of that money will go
unless we find a solution that actutoward maintaining the bridge and
ally raises enough money. Tolls are
future projects. Do you really want that solution .

The Artist's Eye
"Remember: every vote counts"

aVOT[ HlRE

Illustration by Stein Hansen/Observer

Living the 'American Dream'?
Imagine waking up every
become by other things.
stances of birth or position."
morning, making a pot of
In 2001, Americans averaged
Adams' definition says nothing
coffee and looking out over
1,821 hours at work per person,
about material possessions or physical
a gorgeous bay. Birds play
per year. That means Americans
accomplishments.
in a bird bath beneath the
spent about 20.8 percent of
To me, the American Dream is
window while squirrels
2001 at work.
defined simply as achieving happiness.
scurry around a backyard
Considering
we
spend
Yet most have forgotten that and, as a
garden.
around a third of each day
result, are discouraged by it.
Perhaps the house itself
sleeping, more than 53 percent
A 2004 survey conducted by KRC
Melanie
was nothing spectacular,
of our adult lives are spent
Research found that two-thirds of AmerLockhart
but your living room overdoing two activities. Once you
icans believe the American Dream is
Asst.
Sports
looked this beautiful sight.
take into account time spent
becoming harder to achieve. Nearly
editor
Sounds like the "American
with family, doing household
one-half feel as if it is unattainable.
Dream," right? But can
chores, eating and various othHappiness isn't impossible, though.
you honestly say that you would appreer activities, time is quickly spent. We
It is something that we need to work for
ciate it each and every day?
are all working so hard to achieve what
and it isn't necessarily easy. But taking a
is 'often referred to as the American
Most would take it for granted.
step back from busy schedules can help
My grandparents moved into their
Dream that we get caught up in the
us to see what it is we are working for
house four years ago. My grandmother
busy aspects of I ife.
and what we've already achieved.
loves flowers and plants. Naturally, one
But what is the American Dream?
Every year, hours of hard work go
of the first projects my grandparents
James Truslow Adams first used the
into the upkeep of my grandparents'
started at their new home was designing
term in his book, "The Epic of America,"
garden. They regularly put all of their
their backyard. Four years later, their
written in 1931. He defined it as "that physical strength into their beautiful
backyard remains small and simple,
dream of a land in which life should be
yard. It is something they have accombut it is one of the most gorgeous yards I
better and richer and fuller for everyplished together and something they
have ever seen.
one, with opportunity for each accordhave worked hard for. Most importantly,
I do my best to visit Grandma and
ing to ability or achievement ... It is not
it is something they appreciate.
Grandpa regularly, and I am always
a dream of merely motor cars and high
No matter how busy life may seem,
amazed at how their faces light up
wages, but a dream of social order in
take a moment everyday to appreciate
when they talk about their yard-espewhich each man and each woman shall
life and what it has to offer.
cially the animals . They know every
be able to attain to the fullest stature of
If we can accomplish that, the world
creature that passes through and notice
which they are innately capable, and be
will surely be a happier place: one
every new addition . They get excited
recognized by others for what they are,
filled with people living the American
when the bird bath is in use, when the
regardless of the fortuitous circumDream.
squirrels find pieces of bread they put
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: Letters to the editor are encouraged and printed as space allows.
outside or when a new flower blooms.
Too often people forget to take a Submissions should be no more than 300 words and include the author's name and position
at the university, or name and place of residence for non-students. Letters may be edited for
deep breath and enjoy what life has to
length, style, spelling, grammar, taste and potentially Iitigious elements. Letters that attack peooffer. Much of that is due to how busy
ple will not be published.E-mail: observer@cwu.edu. Fax: (509) 963-1027. Mail: The Observer c!o Central Washington University, 400 E. University Way, Ellensburg, WA 98926.
we are and how consumed we've
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Students portray beauty of nature in
photo contest
OPR

by Paige Baglien
~taff reporter

Students may have seen the photographs on display in the Student Union
and Recreation Center (SURC) a few
weeks ago and wondered what it was
about.
Those spectacul~r photos were the
entries of contestants in the Outdoor
Pursuits and Rentals (QPR) outdoor
activities photo contest.
OPR hosted their first annual photo
contest in April to search for photos that
express the beauty of the natural environment and both the exhilaration and
serenity of outaoor activities.
All photos had to be original work
by Central Washington University students, and no more than three photos
per student could be submitted.
A total of 60 photographs were
entered by 22 Central students. All
entries were displayed in the SURC
between April .18 and 19. It was during
these two days that more than 300 students voted for their favorite for Viewers' Choice.
On Friday April 19, the winners
were announced at the OPR Spring
Symposium. A committee of five judges
who represented Central students,
faculty/staff and campus community
members judged the photos on focus
and clarity, composition, and the
degree to which they adhered to the
theme of outdoor recreation.
First place went to "Inside Coleman
Glacier" by Ian Stacey. "Bello" by
Megan Clarey took home second. Ryan
Painter received third place for "My
First Love," and fourth place went to
"On Lead" by BJ Buck.
The Viewers' Choice award, which
was voted on by students, went to Chris
Sheats for his photo, titled "Kinetic
Energy."

SEE CONTEST PAGE 11
photos courtesy of Outdoor Pursuits and Rentals

The top five photo entries from the Outdoor Pursuits
and Rentals photo contest:
1st Place (main): "Inside Coleman Glacier," Ian Stacey
2nd Place (far left): "Bello," Megan Clarey
3rd Place (top left): "Mt. Stuart aka My First Love,"
Ryan Painter
4th Place (bottom left): "On Lead," BJ Buck
Viewer's Choice Winner (above): "Kinetic Energy,"
Chris Sheats

~
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: LIFE AFTER COLLEOE

THlnll ¥10 LEIRllED EVERYTHllll
VOU REED TO llllOW 111 COLLEBE'I

Steve Franich/Observer

Bobby McFerrin takes a rest during his performance last.monday in
the Music Building Concert Hall. McFerrin performed from his full
repertoire in front of a capacity audience of nearly~ 650 attendees.

It may have taken
48 years for a
Mcferrin to return
to Central Washington University,
but when the
prodigal
Bobby
Mcferrin did, he did
so to a full house.
TimKukes
Bobby McferStaff .
rin performed at
reporter
1
Central s concert
hall on Monday night. He was
introduced by Marian Hawkins, program director of Northwest Public
Radio and host of "The Saturday
Show."
She described the qualities of her
craft, the underlying principles of
Northwest Public Radio and· all performances in her opinion.
·
"[Bobby Mcferrin has both]
qualities of heart and mind," said
Hawkins.
Mcferrin came on stage amidst
applause and whistles. He gave off
an air of quiet confidence and modesty while preparing himself for his
performance. What a performance
it was too.
He began with a simple piece
reminiscent of reggae that brought
to mind open plains with tall grass

swaying in the wind. He then went
into more well-known songs such
as "Blackbird" and "Drive" (which
was performed at the insistence of
young lady named Jennifer whom
he had met in the hallway before, hand).
As I watched him perform, I
remembered just how multi-talented he is, as he slapped his
han·d against his chest, tapped
his
fingers on the mic, and
moved the mic around to emphasize
his voice talents. He truly is a oneman band.
- Some of the highlights of the
show were his performances with
several members of Central's jazz
bands. He performed with bass
accompaniment, sang a cappella
with JR Lakey, Mike Scott, and
Stephanie Collins of the Central
vocal jazz group, and also sang a
duet with Central choral and jazz
director Vi jay Singh.
Other moments included Mcferrin's attempts to encourage a 4-yearold girl to dance for him, and his
. finale, which was his own version of
"The Wizard of Oz," going so far to
throw water on himself in the end
while melting into the floor to the
audience's fervent applause.

JOln APAnEL OF.YOUllO CUIU ALUMlll
TO LEARft ABOUT ·THE REAL UIORLD AFTER COLLEGE
lAND1NG YOUR FIRST JOB : SHOULD YOU LOOK FOR A JOB BEYOND YOUR MAJOR?
GRAD SCHOOL OR WORK? : NEW TOWN. NEW fRIENDS; MAKING THE CONNECTION
PAVING OFF STUDENT LOANS : AND MORE REAL WORLD TOPICS

Now taking reseryation.s forhnig~tly gu,sts
and ourlnonthly student oarsmg omt

. ./ Recemty Retttodeled
J Located within walldttg distattce to Central
Washingtott UniversHy
./WI-A lnte01et
J Free Local Calls
J Virect Pial Phones
./Cable TV
./ Hated Outdoor Seasonal Pool

J t.+ hour security tttonltors

{f)

./ Acceptt tMost ~aJor credit cards
·403 W. Universi Way

FOR MOii llfORllATtlll
DALL ILUMftl IELATIOI AT 181·911·2141
II E•MAIL KUllTl@OUlll.IDU

(5091 962-5585

••••••
-111••11•-• • • CENTRAL WA.Srt1NGTON UNtVttttSlTY

Sponsored by <:WU.Alumni Association
p.0.ffons of disability may make arrangements for reasonable
accommodaUon by calting 50~-9~3-15:()1

or {for hearing tmpairedl ·TOD S{}!MJu.. 2143.
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by Niche/ Burns
Staff reporter

At the base of the Himalayan Mountains, in Rishikesh, India sits the "Yoga
Capital of the World," and the location
of the annual International Yoga
Festival.
Lori Chandler, an instructor fqr
Central W~shington _University's yoga
program, made the 30-hour trip to
attend the conference along with 30
other yoga teachers and practitioners
from the United States.
Chandler stayed in India for three
weeks attending yoga· classes, tra~eling
to several well-known monuments and
cities, and meeting other people at the
conference from 35 different countries . .
Today, · Chandler will give a
presentation on her experiences in
India and provide information on her
yoga program in Ellensburg.
"I would definitely be interested in
learning about India and their culture
because I know it's completely
different," Katie Ramsdell, sophomore
undeclared major, said.
One out of four citizens live in'
_poverty in India, but it's hard to tell
because even if someone works out in
the fields, they could still wear bangles
and toe rings, Chandler said.
She said the streets are chaotic. If it
moves, it's allowed on the streets,
which includes camels, cows, ·elephants and John Deere tractors.
"People are very devoted spiritually,
even those living in poverty trust that it
will get better," Chandler s~id. "There is

0 ASCWU/BOD
Elections: General
election day.

o CWU's Emergency
Preparedness and
Response Procedures,
I :30 p.m:iBrupe center.

o I Oth Annual Videmus
Film Series: "Nine Lives,"
7 p.m., SURC Theatre.

4

This Friday, Ellensburg businesses
and artists will gear up for the First Friday Art Walk.
The walk is a self-guided tour which
is coordinated by the Ellensburg Arts
Commission, held every month to promote the work of local artists. In a9dition, the First Friday Dance Club hosts a
dance at the Moose Lodge for al I ages
with a small entrance fee.
"People should come to support our
wonderful artists and their work," said
Conni Bess, chair of the Ellensburg Arts
Commission. "It's an opportunity to
meet the artists and vice-versa."
At more than a dozen businesses
around town tomorrow, art aficionados
can check out the work of many artists
whose work ranges from black-and-

o lOthAnnual

Videmus Film Series:
"The U.S. vs. John
Lennon/ 7 p.m.,
SURC Theatre:

photo couitesy of Lori Chandler

Participants at the International Yoga Festival in Rishikesh, India, relax during a session of Yoga in a position
known as the."Corpse Position." Nearly 500 people from 35 different countries attended the event.

no clean drinking" water, unless it is
boiled, even at the five-star hotels. The
cities are very old, with a lot of t_he
houses still made of sticks, and many
families reside in abandoned buildings."
Yoga was adopted by the United

States in the 20th century. There are · blood, Chandler said.
numerous types of yoga methods pracChandler, a yoga teacher for 18
ticed in India, bu~ hatha is wildly years, teaches for credit at Jazzercise
popular in the United States. Yoga is a next to Fred Meyer. She also teaches
daily habit in the Indian culture and has Central faculty and staff during "wellbeen for eight thousand years. It is ness hour" and adult continued educabelieved to be as essential as life and tion classes at night on campus.

First Fridav oners tun, music and art
by Ifa Dickenson
Staff reporter

JI

white photography to flowers displayed a Cinco de Mayo celebration at the
in reflective light. Some businesses Moose Lodge. Camba/ache has
even coordinate live music at their ven- received recognition for their fresh
ue to enhance the work being dis- sound and energy through combined
played.
styles of jazz and latin.
The Ellensburg Arts Commission is
This will be the first time the Seattleworking on getting identifiers such as based group has performed back in
flags for the businesses that will . Ellensburg since 2005, when they last
showcase art, at this point the only way performed in the annual Jazz in the Valto know the locations involved is to ley festival.
check out the commission's Web site at
The First Friday Dance gives people
www.ellensburgarts.com.
of all ages a chance to enjoy music and
Some of the confirmed venues dance together.
include the Valley Cafe, the. Starbucks
"Live music is kind of an infectious
· on 10th Street, Ellensburg Wine Works, thing," said Mollie· Edson, First Friday
and the Sarah Spurgeon Gallery on Dance Club member.
Central Washington University campus.
The dance will be held at 206 N.
All locations will be open for viewing Main Street and is open to all ages.
from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Alcohol may be purchased by those 2 7
• The First Friday Dance Club will be years and older. Admission is $ 70 for
presenting a regionally renowned nine- the general public and $7 for students
piece Salsa band called Camba/ache as with ID .

o orchesis Spring'
. Concert, 7 p.m.,
McConnell Auditorium,
,$8 general admissi<::Jn,
~, $5 students.

·o

Graduate Recital:
Celine Ferland, flute,
I p.m., Music Recital
Hall.

o Music Recital: Flute
Studio, 3 p.m., Music
J3uilding Recital Hall.

q ,A rnold Air Society
Blood Drive, 7 a.m. ~. )p.m, SURC 137.

.........................................................................

.
"THIS BEAU T IFUL ROOM
COM FORTA BLE .';

Gift

rs so

C~rtifieat~i ~vailab1¢

Tilt th~m¢ room~ ha've Jacuzzi1, f>own

eomfort~u .

1>argi T\?~a . 'iCti, f>~ Intirn~t
Connietion.'R.~frigiralon.t
Non·~moking.

We ,can take you there!
CWU to·SeaTar A! tpo rt, dl:lwrtto~vn Seattle.

ftlum - 4 Jrjps
!cgnll!a afm!IU St11ru1n!ti!'I 1
~ , ti!l~na!mw1 'll;of' ,',
•i ,

l

No

P~li .

1{ati1 from $89, ~un-rbar1.
f rom ~99. f ri-~at.
1720 Canyon Rd.
509-962-8030
wwtt:innatgoosecreek.com
E~mail: goosecrk@ellensburg.com

or

(800 )533 ·0822

8o

Clastsic..Fi1m Sedries
preseq s 51x 0 eca es
of Comedy: "It's a
Mad.Mad Mad Mad
World,'
.m.r SURC
Theatre.
·

o

Senior Recital:
Kimberly Roy, viola,
7 p.m ..,_MusicBuilding.
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Greek sculptures define anew view of art
Everyone has some
idea of what art is, or
at least what they
think it is.
It wasn't until I
traveled to Greece
in March that I
understood what
art is.
In museums I
was amazed at
Andrea Rust
Asst. Scene
the condition of
Editor
the pieces excavated. After thousands of years, many of the sculptures
were still in near-perfect form.
I traveled to Olympia, Greece, the
site of the first Olympic games in 776
BC. The sculptures in the museum once
stood on the site of the games when the
first Greek athletes competed.
After seeing the ancient work,
including the statue of Hermes, I really
started thinking about what I knew as
art, ~nd how that art seemed trivial
compared to what I was seeing.
I realize art is supposed to make
people feel something; to evoke emotion and response. Nothing I had seen
before has done that to me.
In Greece I saw the first piece of art
that brought tears to my eyes, it was so
amazing and breathtaking.
"Artemision Jockey," a statue of a
horse and young jockey, was retrieved
in pieces from a shipwreck off in
Euboea. The emotion on the young
ooy's face is intense, and the veins in
the horse's neck bulge across it's rippled
muscles.
There were hundreds of beautiful
statues and sculptures in Greece, but
this bronze statue brought to life for me
what art sho'uld be.

photos by Andrea Rust/Observer

Right, the statue of Hermes was found during excavations in 1877 near
the Temple of Hera. Top, the "Artemision Jockey," a bronze statue aged
at 140 B.C. anp was reconstructed in 1971. Above, a row of miniature
sculptures excavated near Olympia, site of the first Olympic Games
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FOR MORE EVENT INFORMATION VISff WWW.CWUEDU/-CAMPLlFE
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Frank Stanley/Observer

Participants add their chips to the pot in last Tuesday's poker tournament, hosted by Campus Activities. Prizes included goods from 88.1 The 'Burg, and certificates to Wild Goose Casino.

Free poker tournev comes up aces
by Meagan Lind
Staff reporter

Chips, money and cards started to
fly as students shuffled up, dealt out and
went all-in.
Campus Activities hosted a poker
tournament at 7 p.m. lastTuesday in the
Student Union and Recreation Center
ballroom.
This was a free tournament for any
Central Washington University student
interested in poker, and was open to all
skill levels.

"This isn't just targeted toward professional or big-time players." said Sara
Abouhamad, junior pre-med major and
tournament organizer. "The last poker
tournament I entered, a player wasn't
even able to distinguish when she won
or not."
Planned and coordinated by
Abouhamad and interior design major
Christina Zakhary, this poker tournament was the first held this year.
"There have been plenty of poker
tournaments held not only through
Campus Activities but through other

departments under Campus Life,"
Abouhamad said.
Poker has become popular among
college students, and these two noticed.
This is why they wanted to plan their
own tournament.
"We know how big poker is around
here," Zakhary said. "We both put our
heads together and I knew it would be a
big turnout."
The widely played Texas Hold' Em
was the poker game of choice, much
like all poker tournaments nationwide
and although real money wasn't used,

CONTEST: Viewers' Choice winner
underwent one long adventure for entries
continued from page 7

photos courtesy of Chris Sheats

Additional entries to the OPR photo
contest from senior network administration major Chris Sheats. His piece,
"Kinetic Energy," won the Viewer's
Choice Award.

The winning photographs will be enlarged and
placed on display in the OPR offices until new winners are named at next year's contest, which they
plan to hold annually.
The photographers also received prizes for their
success. They were all presented with gift cards to
Winegar's and a choice of two items from a prize
table. The Viewers' Choice winner also received a
gift certificate to Gordon Macdonald Photography.
Sheats found inspiration for his winning photo
during a quick brainstorming session about areas
around Ellensburg.
"Considering how small Ellensburg is, there are
actually a lot of places around here that are quite
photogenic and beautiful in the right kind of lighting," Sheats said.
Sheats won for his photograph of Central cross
country and track runner James Roach running
toward a line of turbines. On April 1, they headed
about 20 miles east of Ellensburg on Vantage Highway and eventually parked the car when they
thought they were less than an hour's walk away
from the turbines. After hiking for over two hours,
they eventually found a decent place for the shot
and took the winning photo during a five-minute
shoot.
"The wingspan of the turbine is gigantic,"
Sheats said. Irrespective of how close the one turbine looks in 'Kinetic Energy,' we were probably
half a mile away from it,"
Although his original vision included the sun,
they had no choice but to shoot with the sun
already down. The two then started the trek back to
the car with 45 mph winds blowing and 20 degree
temperatures, which took over three hours.
"We got back to Ellensburg around 11 :30 at
night, quite honestly, feeling luckily alive," Sheats
said.
The OPR staff was extremely happy with the
participation and success of the first annual photo
contest.
"The photos are incredible," Kristina Proszek,
graduate assistant at OPR, said. "We're making a
book to archive the photos so we have a collection
of what was entered each year."

there were prizes to be won.
"We got the community involved in
the prizes and lots of businesses helped
out with that," Zakhary said.
Sponsors for the tournament included the Wild Goose Casino, Ace Apparel
(formerly Threads and Needles), Ken's
Auto Wash and Central's 88.1 The
'Burg and Recreation Center.
This event was a great way to win
prizes, but was also used to bring students together.
"It's a nice bonding experience and
a great way to meet new people/'

Abouhamad said.
Prizes were provided by The 'Burg
and Wild Goose Casino. The top prizes
included match tickets at the Casino,
and a new matching set of the poker
chips used in the tournament, complete
with a table rack and custom decks of
cards.
Amid the check raises, the called
bluffs, players on tilt and the string bets,
the final two players were freshman
music major Shannon Fisher and senior
English education major Mika Miura.
Fisher came out the winner in the end.
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Baseball Sweep Saints in
Sunday Double Header - page 13

Softball wins Final Home
Game of the Season - page14

photos by Brianne Jette/Observer

TOP: Central's Jaclyn Ferguson quickly ties a goat.
BOTTOM: Treasure Valley's Cory Ainslie hangs on
for a long ride during the Memorial Rodeo.
RIGHT: Central's Tommy Allen gets the lasso ready
as his partner's horse bucks during team roping.

Central cowgirls third in nation
by Melanie Lockhart
Asst. Sports editor

The Central Washington University
women's rodeo team "cowgirled up" on
home turf last weekend for the two
annual college rodeos, riding from
tenth place in the nation to third.
"It shows that the girls did really
well in their own rodeos, and that's
what they were hoping for," Kay Davis,
Rodeo Club adviser, said. "Their hard
work and practicing is paying off. That's
a huge jump from tenth to third. Their
talent is amazing."
Central's Rodeo Club hosted the
Northwest Regional Rodeo # 4
(NWRR4) last Friday and the Fifth Annual Todd Anderson Memorial Rodeo on
Saturday and Sunday for a weekend of
cowboy (and cowgirl) action.
"It went really well," senior Ashley
Smith, Rodeo Club vice president, said.
"Everyone was so impressed."
The commissioner from the National Intercollegiate Rodeo Association
(NIRA) attended the rodeo and complimented the club.
"All the feedback and compliments
are what stands out, especially from
those who know rodeo," Smith said.
"The commissioner and the announcer
both gave positive feedback."
Along with the team's national ranking, two Wildcat cowgirls guaranteed
top spots individually. Senior Kayde Jo
Davenport and junior Jaclyn Ferguson

are fifth and sixth in the nation, respec- claimed fourth place in both barrel ractively, for the women's all-around cate- ing and goat tying.
Though the men are younger and
gory. Davenport is ranked third in the
nation for goat tying, while Ferguson is less experienced, Central's cowboys
tenth for barrel racing. Both women contributed to the entertainment
hold top-ten spots in the region for bar- throughout the weekend's rodeos.
Senior Ben Martin-Almy and sophorel racing, goat tying and breakaway
more Mike Chariroping.
"It shows how
ton represented
Central in the bull
talented Kayde Jo
riding competiand Jaclyn are in
tion, while junior
all of their events,"
Davis said. "It's
Dave
Firestone
took on the barehard
enough
back
broncs.
being at the top in
one event. These
Junior
Tommy
Allen competed in
girls are at the top
team roping on
of every event. I
have more admiFriday
night,
ration for those
despite
having
broken a leg in a
with versatility."
competition early
The women
---Mike Charlton this year.
finished second
"They put their
overall at the
sophomore bull rider
heart into it,"
NWRR4, and first
Davis said. "I see
overall at the Todd
Anderson Memortheir dedication
ial Rodeo. On Friday, Ferguson finished and determination, even if the points
second in barrel racing and third in the don't show it."
None of the men placed or scored
women's all-around, while Davenport
points for Central, but the home crowd
took third in goat tying.
After the short-go on Sunday, Dav- cheered the men on.
enport clinched the women's all-around
"It's really encouraging when your
title for the Todd Anderson Memorial name is called; everyone cheers and it's
Rodeo. She placed third in barrel racing so loud that you can't think," Charlton
and first in goat tying. Ferguson took said. "It made me ride a little better."
third in the women's all-around, and
On Saturday, Charlton came a half-

"In skateboarding,
for instance, if you
mess up you can
get up and the
skateboards don't
come after you."

second short of the eight seconds needed to score points on a bull ride.
"I've improved a lot over the last
year," Charlton said. "I'm pretty pleased
with my performance, but disappointed
that I didn't make the short-go."
The rough stock events provided
entertainment for the crowd, but gave
the men quite a beating. Firestone's
horse bucked straight across the arena
before throwing him off and into the
fence opposite the grand stands.
Some men got their wrists caught in
the straps of bucking rough stock, had
hooves land on ribs and some were
thrown head first into the dirt. Nobody
endured serious injuries, though.
The announcer joked that extreme
sports have nothing on rodeos, with
cowboys jumping off horses to wrestle
steers and getting bucked off broncs
and bulls.
"I'd have to agree [with the announcer]," Charlton said. "In skateboarding,
for instance, if you mess up you can get
up and the skateboards don't come after
you. At rodeos, horses and bulls can
come after you or land on top of you."
The rodeo teams travel to Pendleton,
Ore., next weekend for the final two
rodeos in the Northwest Region.
"I think we'll do really well," Davis
said. "Our girls are bui)ding momentum. I think they'll close the season
solidly in first place for the region. Our
guys are improving and will continue to
put their heart into it."
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Wildcats make final push to
GNAC outdoor championships
by Mindy Jafek
Staff reporter

Kareen Black/Observer

The Wildcats have no remaining home-games on the schedule, and are
six games back for the GNAC lead, sitting in second at 25-17 overall.

Baseball splits at
home, sweeps awav
by Marqise Allen
Asst. Sports editor
After splitting two games with
Saint Martin's last Saturday in Ellensburg, the Central Washington University baseball team swept the Saints in
their double header on Sunday in
Lacey.
"It felt good to play to our capability for the past few games," Central
coach Desi Storey said.
In the first game, the Wildcats
jumped to a 3-0 lead in the top of the
second inning with the help of junior
first baseman Nate Rylaarsdam.
"Desi told us to scoot up on the
plate, so I just adjusted my
approach," Rylaarsdam said. "He
threw me a fastball, and I ripped a
double and got two RBis."
The Wildcats did not stop building
their lead, and they tacked on five
runs in the next inning. Saint Martin's
sophomore pitcher Nick Bronowski
could not keep up with the Wildcat
batters and was pulled after two and a
third innings. Junior reliever Andrew
Neisinger replaced him, and after the
switch the Wildcats struggled, collecting only three more hits the entire
game.
"He was a submarine pitcher, and
his ball tailed inside," Rylaarsdam
said. "As a team it was tough to hit
him because he came low and threw
at a weird angle."
Eight runs was all junior pitcher
Jordan Moore needed to toss a complete game. Moore ran into trouble in
the bottom of the fourth as the Saints
chipped away at the lead and scored
five runs of their own, but he quickly
regained form and shut them down for
the rest of the game, helping the Wildcats win, 8-5.
The second game was much closer
than the previous as the lead was traded back and forth until the Wildcats
came out on top. The game was tied,
4-4, going into the last inning, until
junior outfielder Justin Marshall was
able to give Central the go-ahead run
with a single to left field.
Central added one more run to the
lead, and held the Saints for the win,
6-4. The pair of wins took the Wildcats' record to 25-17 overall on the
season and 9-11 in the Great Northwest Athletic Conference (GNAC).
The Wildcats' next game will be
this Saturday, May 5, at noon against
Whitworth College in Spokane. The
Pirates are 13-24 on the season, and
9-15 in the Northwest Conference.

"Desi told us to
scoot up on the
plate, so I
adjusted my
approach. He
threw me a fastball aod I ripped
a double"
,..,Nate Rylaarsdam
junior first baseman

This will be the first time Central has
played them this season.
"Their record doesn't show it, but
they've been competitive," Storey
said. "We can't lose these games, but
if we play like we did this weekend,
we should be fine."

The Central Washington University
track and field team finished strong last
weekend claiming eight first place
titles.
A partial squad traveled to Bellingham to compete in the Western Washington University Twilight Open last Friday, and the whole squad traveled to
Spokane on Saturday to compete in the
Duane Hartman Invitational hosted by
Spokane Falls Community College.
Bellingham's ugly weather forced
athletes to compete in less-than-ideal
conditions. Finishing strong for the
Wildcats was sophomore Rachael
Kaercher placing first in the women's
400-meter dash. Junior Christian Goodwin claimed the top spot in the men's
long jump. Rounding out the solid finishes was sophomore Amanda Gius,
who placed fourth in the women's 400meter dash.
Sunshine in Spokane boosted the
Wildcats' morale, as they claimed six
first place finishes at the Duane Hartman Invitational.
With this meet being one of the last
Great Northeast Athletic Conference
(GNAC) competition, the Wildcats had
to go out with a bang.
"These next meets [G NAC Outdoor
Championships and the Ken Foreman
Invitational] really are the last chance
for our athletes to get marks to see if
they can go to nationals," assistant
coach T.J. Crater said.
The women compiled several top
finishes. Junior Chelsea Evans won the
400-meter dash, junior Katie McMeel
snapped up first in the javelin. The relay
team won the 4x400-meter relay. Also
with secure finishes were senior Terran
Legard claiming second in the 200meter dash, and junior Kara Nygard

Alissa Springer/Observer

Senior Anjuli Spear practices Thursday. She took fourth in the high-jump,
with a jump of 1.47 meters. Two women jumpers placed in the top-10.
placing second in the 400-meter hurdles. Freshman Amanda Rose placed
second in the women's triple jump, and
junior Krissy Tandie held it down for the
throws placing second in the women's
shot put.
"I was surprised, but very satisfied
with my performance," McMeel said.
"That was my best series of the whole
year."
The Wildcat men also laced up the
spikes, claiming three first place finishes: freshman Colby Brydson in the 400meter dash, junior Robert Edwards in
the 110-meter hurdles, and senior
Charles Velasquez in the 400-meter
hurdles.
For the throwing squad, freshman

Tyler Fischer took third in the discus,
and senior Michael lngman added 14
inches to his provisional national qualifying mark and his GNAC season best
in the javelin placing ninth.
"My performance was good for that
meet, but I'd like to be better for this
weekend," Brydson said.
There are only two more chances to
make great marks for nationals, so the
track and field athletes will be pulling
out all the stops in the next few weeks.
The GNAC Outdoor Track & Field
Championships will be held this weekend in Bellingham at Civic Stadium. The
last meet before nationals, the Ken Foreman Invitational will be held at Husky
Stadium in Seattle.

Fine-tuning the Seahawks
The 2007 NFL Draft for the
draft, no matter what the position," Seahawks President Tim
Seattle Seahawks was anything
Ruskell said in a draft-day
but flashy.
The Seahawks entered the
press conference.
Then with the Seahawks'
draft coming off a 9-7 season
second selection, the 85th
and NFC West Division
pick overal I, they took defenChampionship. After a very
sive tackle Brandon Mebane
productive free agency period
from the University of Calithat saw the additions of
defensive end Patrick Kerney,
Curtis
fornia-Berkeley.
safeties Deon Grant and BriCrabtree
Mebane is a decent runan Russell, and tight end Staff reporter stopping defensive tackle,
which the Seahawks defiMarcus Pollard, the Seahawks began this year's draft with few nitely need, but is too small at only
61 111 1 and 309 pounds to be an every
areas of need.
However, they sti 11 needed to down player at that position in the NFL.
improve at certain positions, most However, in the Seahawks rotation at
noticeably guard, tight end, defensive the position he should be a decent picktackle and cornerback.
up.
"He's [Mebane] more of a run-stopDue to the Deion Branch trade with
the New England Patriots last season, per," Ruskell said. "His best trait is his
the Seahawks didn't have a first round ability to hold the point, be stout at the
draft pick. Therefore, they had to wait point of contact."
until the 23rd pick of the second round
On day two of the draft, the Seaand the 55th pick overall.
hawks' focus stayed on defense as they
As the Seahawks' first selection took Baraka Atkins, defensive end out of
approached, University of Southern the University of Miami, and linebacker
California guard Ryan Kalil was slipping Will Herring from Auburn University.
down the draft board and happened to
Atkins is a speed rusher that will
be available at the 55th pick. Despite probably be part of the starting rotation
being a top 30 prospect according to at defensive end while Herring looks to
Scouts Inc, the Seahawks passed on be a backup linebacker and primarily a
Kalil in favor of University of Maryland special teams performer.
"[Atkins] is big," said Ruskell. "He's
cornerback Josh Wilson.
Wilson is an undersized cornerback fast and we like how he fits what we're
at only 5'9" and 189 pounds. However, doing."
He's an incredibly fast as he ran a 4.39
The Seahawks did address some
40-yard dash at the combine and is a offensive line needs on day two, drafting guard Mansfield Wrotto from Georvery impressive kick returner.
"We thought Josh Wilson was one of gia Tech University and All-American
the most competitive kids in all the offensive tackle Steve Vallos of Wake

Forest University.
Wrotto is an unpolished player, having played offensive line for only one
season in college, but has the size and
potential to develop into an NFL caliber
starter at the position. Vallos is an
undersized lineman that projects more
as a guard in the league and probably
won't make the team.
Due to the Seahawks trading away
wide receiver Darrell Jackson to the San
Francisco 49ers on Sunday, they decided to add some help at the position taking Courtney Taylor of Auburn University and Jordan Kent of the University of
Oregon in the sixth round. Both players
have a chance to make the back end of
the roster and may develop into solid
possession receivers.
However, at draft's end, the Seahawks still hadn't addressed their problems at tight end. That is, until they
signed undrafted free agent Joe Newton
out of Oregon State University. Newton
was projected as a possible fifth or sixth
round draft pick, but despite going
undrafted the Seahawks were happy to
sign him after the draft. Newton does
have a history of injuries and is lacking
in speed
"The draft [felt] very good for us,"
Seahawks Offensive Coordinator Gil
Haskell said. "We 'didn't reach at all.
We took players that we had on the
board that we really liked."
All in all, the Seahawks had an average draft. If you consider Deion Branch
as a draft pick, then that does raise the
overall quality of the selections a little
bit. The Seahawks draft grades out to be
about a B- overall, solid but nothing too
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Batting explosion
not enough
.
.

by Tom Mengelos
Staff reporter

The Central Washington University
softball team hammered out a seasonhigh 16 hits for the victory in the final
regular season home double-header on
Sunday afternoon.
Central salvaged a split with Seattle
University, who entered the doubleheqder in a tie for second place in the
Great Northwest Athletic Conference
(GNAC).
Central (11-7, 22-20) lost the opener by a count of 6-3. Junior Sara Badgley started for the Wildcats, battling the
league's top pitcher, Seattle junior Erin
Martin (16-7) in the opener. In a pitcher's duel for six innings, the Redhawks
scored the game's first run on a pass
ball with two outs in the third inning.
Central junior Kasey Druffel laced a
triple to left-center with two outs in the
fifth and was brought home by junior
Logan Mohr's RBI single, to knot up the
game at one apiece. The score stayed at
ones until Seattle's half of the seventh
when sophomore Heather Hansen
curled a lead-off home run around the
right field fair pole on an 0-2 pitch: her
first of the season.
"I was looking for an outside pitch,

.

and I went with it," Hansen said.
The Redhawks followed by loading
the bases on a double and two walks.
Freshman Katriina Reime relieved Badgley in the pitcher's circle. Reime
induced a fielder's choice to get the first
batter she faced, and was poised to
escape unscathed. tfowever, sophomore Megan Macisaac hit a two RB I
double and, two batters later, freshman
Lauren Berin followed with a two-run
single to put Seattle up 6-1.
Central battled, refusing to go away,
scoring two runs in the bottom half of
the seventh. It wasn't enough, and Seattle won the opener 6-3.
At intermission, Central's four seniors were honored with a ceremony to
commemorate their collegiate athletic
careers. Catrina Robertson, Stephanie
Burns, Molly Maxfield and Kelli
Spaulding laced up their spikes for their
last home game Sunday.
"I've been lucky to have such a
great group of teammates the past four
years," Spaulding, catcher, said.
In the second game of the double
dip, Seattle opened with runs in the first
two innings to take a 2-0 lead. Badgley
put the Wildcats on the board with a
blast to right, cutting Seattle's lead in
half. The home run was her confer-

ence-leading ninth of the season. Central took a 4-2 lead in the bottom of the
third when Druffel lined a triple to right
center to lead off the inning, and five
hits later, the Wildcats were on top. The
Redhawks tied the score in the fifth at
four apiece on, junior Brenda Stice's
two RBI single.
Central grabbed the lead for good in
the fifth inning, taking advantage of
three Seattle errors and a two RBI triple
by Ward. She then scored on an errant
throw, to go up 8-4. Both teams added
runs in the sixth with the Redhawks
plating one and Central adding two to
go up 10-5.
"It has been an up and down season
for us, but overal I a good season," head
coach Gary Frederick said. "To the
players credit every time we have hit a
low with some losses they have
bounced back. It is a great example of
the type of players we have in the program, they have great character and are
very caring individuals."
Simon Frasier visited Ellensburg on
May 2 for an exhibition game and will
travel to Northwest Nazarene to wrap
up their season on Saturday, May 5.
The Wildcats matched the school
record of 22 wins while ensuring a .500
record for the season.

photos by Brianne Jette/Observer

ABOVE: Sophomore shortstop Liz Wallace takes off fast from first base.
LEFT: Junior outfielder Kasey Druffel goes to slide into home.

Out of bounds

with Crabtree
Being a General Manager for a day
Last Friday, I had the
a defensive end out of
opportunity to be the genNebraska and Kennewick
eral manager of the San
High School graduate,
Francisco 49ers. Well, sort
would have been a perof.
fect fit for the 3-4 defense
I participated in the
the 49ers use. After Carninth annual Mahler &
riker, linebacker Patrick
Millen Mock Draft in SeatWillis from Mississippi and
defensive tackle Alan
tle. Dave "Softy" Mahler
Curtis
Branch from Michigan
is one of the on-air perCrabtree
sonalities at KJR-AM 950 Staff reporter were guys I thought
Sports Radio in Seattle.
would be available and
Hugh Millen is a former quarter- would fit for the 49ers.
back for the University of WashingI lost out on Carriker when the
ton Huskies and the NFL.
Washington Redskins chose him
This particular mock draft had with the sixth overall pick. Howevpeople calling in to the radio station er, when the Houston Texans' GM
and requesting to represent a specif- took defensive tackle Amobi Okoye
ic NFL team.
out of Louisville with the 10th pick
I chose to take control of the San in the draft, Willis was sitting there
Francisco 49ers because they are a waiting for me.
team I know fairly well and the
My chance on the air came right
Seattle Seahawks didn't have a first- after a commercial break, so I had
round pick.
the opportunity to sit and talk with
All of the people who were Softy and Millen for a few minutes
selected to represent the teams con- leading up to my pick.
gregated at 10 a.m. last Friday at the
"Are you going to be a nervous
Dubliner. Since the 49ers had the wreck like the rest of these guys?"
11th overall pick in the draft, I had Softy asked me.
to wait about an hour for my pick to
I told him no, not at all and he
come around.
said, "Good, [the Texans' GM] was
Each General Manager (GM) so nervous he looked about ready to
had the opportunity to join Softy break down crying."
and Millen on the air to discuss
We came out of the break and
their team's needs and who they Softy asked me a few questions
were looking at before their pick about the need areas of the 49ers
was announced. The only rule of the and how we had done in past drafts.
draft was you couldn't announce I answered them calmly and then
who you were going to take on the my pick was read aloud.
air. If you did, you became ineligi"With the 11th pick in the 2007
ble to win any of the prizes. Howev- NFL Draft, the San Francisco 49ers
er, anything else was fair game.
select Patrick Willis, linebacker,
The first pick belonged to the Mississippi," Commissioner Furness
Oakland Raiders, and KJR had a announced.
substitute GM since the guy who
Feeling proud about my pick, I
was supposed to pick for them headed back to my seat just in time
didn't show up . He got on the air to hear Millen rip it for reaching for
and low and behold, he said, "We a player above his value.
are going to take )aMarcus Russell." ·
The draft rolled on with my job
Softy immediately reminded him being completed. I can only imagof the rule and told him he was dis- ine the stress an NFL GM has to go
qualified, and continued to rag on through on Draft Day, going over
him. When the pick was announced hundreds of scouting reports and
by fellow KJR personality and Draft knowing your franchise's future rests
Commissioner Ian · Furness, he on your shoulders.
However, I think I got some
added that the guy was being fined
$25,000 (joking of course), and a redemption with my pick when the
beer for "conduct detrimental to the real NFL Draft rolled around on Satleague."
urday and the 49ers just happened
With the 11th pick, I had a few to select Patrick Willis, linebacker,
guys I was targeting. Adam Carriker, Mississippi.
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Fl RESTON E: Broken back doesn't deter cowboy from
jumping on the bucking broncs for coll.ege rodeo competitions
continued fron: page 12
"It was scary; I couldn't move," Firestone said. "I saw horses coming toward
me but I couldn't move. There was nothing I could do."
Firestone was fortunate not to pinch
any nerves during the fall, and he didn't
have to undergo surgery.
He was confi.ned to protective equipment, which he wore for six months.
"It was a plastic brace that went all
around my back," Firestone said. "It was
like a plastic corset."
Firestone was in constant pain for two
weeks. It was difficult for him to move his
head, and he had to sleep on his stomach
for several weeks. He felt helpless
because he had to watch the rodeos
instead of competing in them.
"It was tough," Firestone said. "I was
just lying around doing nothing."
An injury that serious could cause

others to give up, but the injury just made
him more determined.
"I'm not a quitter," Firestone said. "I
was determined. I didn't want to give up."
After six months; the back-brace was
removed and Firestone went to work.
"He wasn't going to let the injury stop
him," Rodeo Club advisor Kay Davis said.
"He just loves riding. Most people
would've given up after an injury like
that, but he was determined."
He began to train vigorously in order
to return to the game he was so determined to finish.
"I started lifting weights and swimming as much as possible," Firestone
said. "I wanted my back to be 100 percent when March came."
Once he felt prepared, Firestone flnally jumped on a horse. Something so
familiar now seemed so differe~t.
"I felt like a rookie wherf I was on the
horse," Firestone said.
He worked and worked, and finally

developed a groove.
Weeks away from his first rodeo since
his injury, Firestone had to face the mental challenge that would come because of
the injury he suffered.
"I was scared," Firestone said. "One
timethe horse reared up and Ijumped off."
It was then that he answered the
doubt and fear that constantly played in
his mind.
"I made a decision that I wasn't going
to let that bother me anymore," Firestone
said.
At his first college rodeo since the
injury, he took third overall.
"He just wants it, he wants to make
himself better," sophomore Rodeo Club
president Liam Shaw said.
Considering·what he's been through
and the baby steps he has taken to get
back on a horse, he considers himself
lucky to be back in competition.
"I am determined to get it done,"
Firestone said.

Melanie Lockhart/Observer

Junior Dave Firestone works to stay on the horse Saturday. The horse
deposited Firestone into the fence on the far side of the arena.

Maturitv makes aditterence
As collegiate .track careers come to end, senior athletes
reflect on past experiences while freshmen look to next year
by Mindy Jafek
Staff reporter

There is a big difference between the
academic load of a freshmen and a senior. The same is true for college athletes.
Athletes have to be disciplined, especially in the college atmosphere. There is
an academic, social and athletic balance
they must master in order to be successful
on and off the field. Freshmen are
expected to prove themselves.
"As an athlete I've always felt like I've
had to prove myself to my team, fans, and
most importantly, my coach," freshman
thrower Allison McWeeny said.
In the track and field world, most of
the competition is done through indivi~
ual events. Senior thrower Michael Ingman has proven himself and still has the
pressure beating down on him.
"I try to do to my best in practice and
at meets; I guess I lead by example. It
helps to have three years of college experience and four years of high school
experience under my belt," lngman said.
"It seems like I'm no longer worried
about what's going on around me when I
am competing, I am focused on the job I
need to do."
Freshman athletes aren't expected to
do as well as the upperclassmen, but all
athletes have obstacles to overcome. - ·
Even the most experienced athletes
have struggled.
"All track and field athletes go

"The biggest
obstacle ... is
the experience
factor ... I only
threw one year
in high school
and I'm just
getting my feet
wet"
,...,Alfison McWeeny
freshman thrower

and seniors in the throwing atmosphere
are tremendous. They take into account
techniques learned and athletic ability.
"Michael is my poster boy for hard
work, he had a couple of rough years
and last year was his break through year,"
Crater said. "He really shines and sets an
example for others."
Freshmen ·have to deal with the
transition to college.
"A little bit of unknown comes out of
freshman, because of living away from
home and the adjustment of taking care
of yourself," Crater said. "Ali will be
tremendous her senior year."
The differences are apparent
between athletes. Mental m.aturity and
technique are key tobeing successful on
the track field. Hard work and determination also play a factor, buf no athlete
will truly know where they are at until
they experience trial and error.

~-~70

through a period of acclimation when
going from .high school to college," Ingman said. "[It's] a period in which you're
trying to feel comfortable competing at a
high level and realizing that there are
much better athletes out there."
Coaches have the overall say if an
athlete is performing to his or her potential. For the throwers of Central, assistant
coach T.J. Crater has high hopes for his
squad. The differences between freshman

Doctors of Chiropractic
Dr. Sandy Under, D.C. • Dr. Myron Linder, D.C.

Massage Therapy
Available
Most Insurance Accepted

FREE FOR STUDENTS!
EMail: pagec@cwu.edu
KAMIAKIN VILLAGE has ONLY
3- 2 bdrm (926 _sq ft) apartments left:
$695 rent and $695 deposit. We also
have ONLY 1- 3 bdrm (1201 sq ft)
apartment left: $895 rent and $895
deposit. Please call 509-962-9291

LOOKING FOR A ROOMMATE
for next school year. Ashton Court
apartments: across the street from the
18th Street Deli and the football
field. $300/month, anyone welcome.
For more info:(425)223-6746, ask
for Mike or leave a message.

3 BEDROOM+ GARAGE
ROOM DUPLEX in Creekside.
Need 4 nice people to take over
lease. Rent is $1200 a month ($300
per person). Hou.se includes washer+dryer. Master bedroom has bathroom with shower. Total of 2.5 bathrooms in entire house. Utilities not
included. Please cail Mario 253-3508696 or Mike at 253-241-9988.

SUMMER CAMP JOBS for men
and women. Hidden Valley Camp
(Granite Falls, WA) needs resident
staff (6/16/07-8/24/07)
Room/Board/Salary. Positions
include: Counselors, RN, lifeguards,
drivers, riding staff, kitchen staff,
program staff and more. Spend your
summer in a beautiful setting while
in worthwhile employment. Contact
us by phone: (425) 844-8896 or
email: hiddenvalleycamp@earthlink.net for more information.

3 BEDROOM,2 BATH,GARAGE
WIS PAID. Close to hospital and
schools. $1,000 per month.lst,last
and dep. 925-6326.

FREE FOR STUDENTS!
EMail: pagec@cwu.edu
SUMMER WORK GREAT PAY
Full & Part-time avail,
Start now or after finals,
Customer sales/service;
No experience necessary
All majors,conditions apply
Yakima
(509) 575-0099
Tri-Cities
(509)735-2804
Bellevue
(425) 452-4540
Everett
(425) 353-2244
Bellingham
(360) 733-9800
Seattle
(206) 362-3588
Tacoma
(253) 539-2044
South King Co. (253) 333-8722
Vancouver
(360)993-5570
Olympia
(360) 236-0500
For our Oregon locations
& to apply online go to
workforstudents.com

C.D. Prizm
Storage
509-962-4630
1011 W. Cascade Court
Ellensburg
Turn right after
Rainbow Motel
going toward 1-90
On-site Manager
Access 7 days a week
Make Your Reservation Early!
BLACKJACK/ROULETTEiCRAPSS
Wood Coffee Table. Like new, game
portion of table never used. $7 5. Call
509-969-4489 leave message.

The Observer
provides free
non-commercial ads for
students on a space
available basis. The
non-student and
commercial advertising
rate is $5 for the first 15
words and 20 cents per
word after that.
Email your ad to
pagec@cwu.edu,
and you will be
contacted regarding
charges.
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